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Illawong Baseball Club Inc. 
  

www.illawong.baseball.com.au 

  
President 
Glen Humphry 
Ph: 0418 239 790 
  

Secretary & Postal 
Address: 
Stuart Hitchcock 
Office Suite 8, 
Illawong Shopping 
Village, 
273 Fowler Road, 
Illawong NSW 2234 
Ph: 0407 949 908 

Vice President 
Julie Southwell 
Ph: 0425 402 520 
  

Treasurer 
Melinda Humphry 
Ph: 0417 229 736 
  

O n behalf of the Illawong Baseball club 
Executive committee, a very warm welcome to all 
new players and their families, and also to all 
those returning Illawong Marlin players, coaches, 
managers, parents and sponsors from last 
season. 

  
The season is going from strength to strength 
with all teams now settling in well for the 
season ahead. With all games (fingers crossed) 
being played without being affected by wet 

weather like last 
year. 
 
A reminder about 
wet weather 
procedures, 
parents and 
players first point 
of contact is your 
coach or manager 
of your team who 
is responsible for 
keeping you 

updated on information, if you are unsure who 
that is please just ask them who is your team’s 
point of contact. This applies to both training 
days and game days. There is a predefined 
chain for the flow of information, and on the 
wet days, we need to follow that chain so that 
people aren't placed under unnecessary 
pressure from answering or replying to phone 
calls, SMS and emails. This season the CSJBA 
has combined with StGBA and CSMLBA to have 
a unified wet weather line for GAME DAYS 
ONLY, details are on the CSJBA website. 
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WET WEATHER ADVISORY 
Your coach or manager will let you know 
the system that they have in place for 
both training and game day if it is 
raining. On game day grounds are not 
inspected until 7:30am so if you have an 
early game you will need to assume it is 
still on until notified from 7:45am 

onwards. Some grounds in the Shire may still be open while 
others may be closed, so once again assume your game is 
on unless otherwise contacted. Throughout the week, the 
grounds are the jurisdiction of the Sutherland Shire Council, 
who will decide whether mid-week training is allowed to 
take place, again you must await for advice from your 
manager or coach confirming whether training will take 
place or not.  
 
For further information please refer to the club website or 
speak to your team manager or coach. 

 

Please remember 
to take care 

outdoors. 
 

Please remember young 
children are more 

susceptible to extreme temperatures, so a reminder to all 
coaching staff and parents to take care in the sun over 

summer and be on the look out for our kids. 
 

Remember to bring your hat and a drink and to apply 
sunscreen before you set off to baseball and to pack 

some in your bag to reapply during the day. 
 

And don’t forget your portable chairs and an 
umbrella, as seating and shade are usually very limited 

at the grounds we play! 

Weekly Match 
Reports 
 
As part of the weekly 
newsletter, a representative 
from each team will be 
asked to write a small 

match report each week. The team’s weekly 
match report responsibilities will usually be 
shared around by your team manager. 
 
The content of the weekly match reports, doesn't 
need to be overly long. The primary objective of 
the match reports is to allow the kids to see their 
name mentioned and feel pride in their 
achievements. So we need to ensure the match 

reports touch on the positives of each match, and 
ultimately encourage the kids to get out there 
and have a go, and enjoy themselves. 
 
You don't need to worry too much about the 
formatting, it’s the content which is most 
important. I will handle the formatting and 
standardising of all reports while I am creating 
the newsletter. Once you have typed up the 
match report, just email it through. 
 
I would like the match reports emailed though to 
marlinmail@illawongbaseball.com.au by 7pm on 
Monday nights, but the earlier the better. This 
will allow me to have the newsletter prepared for 
distribution by mid week. 

WEAR YOUR “PROTECTOR” 
 
REMEMBER it is a MANDATORY requirement for players to wear their “protector” both at training and on 
game day.  This for the safety and long-term wellbeing of the players. Please parents remember to 
educate the players of this important requirement. Below is an extract from the current CSJBA 2010-
2011 rulebook. 
 

8.02 All players, from U/10 Soft-Toss/Baseball, through Junior Baseball, must wear a protective cup at 
all times during the game. It is the responsibility of parents/guardians to ensure that their child is wearing a protective cup. 

 
For further information please speak to your team manager or coach. 
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Our Sponsors and Supporters 

 

Weekly Encouragement 
Awards are proudly 

supplied by 
McDonalds  

St George and Sutherland Shire 
Restaurants 

 

Illawong Marlins Baseball 
Club is proudly supported by 

 
Bakers Delight 

Located at 
Menai Marketplace 

 

Illawong 
Marlins 

Baseball 
Club is proudly 
supported by 
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Our Sponsors and Supporters 

 

 
Illawong Marlins 

Baseball 
Club is proudly 
supported by 

 

 

Illawong Marlins Baseball 
Club is proudly supported by 

 
Compact Monitor Systems 

 

Illawong Marlins 
Baseball 

Club is proudly 
supported by 
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The Illawong Baseball club would like to welcome on 

board our newest”2nd Base”  sponsors, 

 Raw White - Menai 

Michelle Kay - Mobile Travel Agents 

 

 

The Illawong Baseball club would like to welcome on 

board our newest”1st Base”  sponsor, 

 Bakers Delight - Menai 
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 Upcoming Events 

  
Dates to note on your calendar 

  

 

Illawong Baseball Club Monthly Meetings 

  
Date:  13th November 2013 

Location:  Barden Ridge Club House 
Time:  7:30pm 

 

All are welcome to come along and offer assistance in running the club. 
 
 

The Illawong Baseball club is proudly supported by, 

 Raw White - Menai 

Michelle Kay - Mobile Travel Agents 
 

 

Our Sponsors and Supporters 
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Do you Play by the Rules? 
 

 

Fair play and good sporting behaviour are the 
linchpins of our club. The safety and 
enjoyment of our members and supporters is 
our priority. While we are all committed to 
fair play, there is always more to learn. 
 
Do you fully understand issues like harassment, discrimination and abuse? What 
are your rights and responsibilities when it comes to these issues? Do you know 
what to do if you have a complaint? 
 
These questions and more are answered at www.playbytherules.net.au – a 
simple, interactive website designed for anyone involved in sport. 
 
www.playbytherules.net.au provides practical information and online learning on 
how to prevent and deal with harassment, discrimination and child abuse in 
sport. 
 
The online training is free-of-charge - all you need is an interest to learn and 
some spare time to complete the training. 
 
Committee members, coaches, players, parents and officials will all find the site 
useful. Some of the topics covered include discrimination, harassment, child 
protection, the law and complaint processes. 
 
Log on today at www.playbytherules.net.au to find out more.  

http://www.playbytherules.net.au/
http://www.playbytherules.net.au/
http://www.playbytherules.net.au/
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For the regular visitors to the club’s website you will have noticed that there is now a 
Twitter feed giving you updates and messages. We will endeavour to post any urgent 
messages via Twitter such as wet weather announcements and ground closures. So sign up 
and follow along. The Twitter feed is also linked to the club’s new Facebook account. 
The club’s Twitter Account is @IllawongMarlins 
The club’s Facebook page is found at www.facebook.com/illawongbaseballclub  

Social Media 

New State Laws 
 

Last year, the Tobacco Legislation Amendment 
Bill 2012  passed through the NSW Upper House. 
This legislation represents a major step forward 
for tobacco control and public health. The Bill 
prohibits people from smoking around children’s 
playgrounds, sporting fields and organised 
sporting events, covered bus shelters and taxi 
ranks across NSW. 
 
This law is now in effect, so all parents and 
spectators need to now start to observe this new 

law and refrain from smoking around our fields and the children’s games. The 
designated smoking area is next to the rubbish bin cage in the car park. 

www.facebook.com/illawongbaseballclub
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Absenteeism 
A friendly reminder to all players that if you know you are going to be away during a 
playing round, please let your coach and team manager both know. They put a lot of 
time into planning for games, drawing up player rosters and filling in paperwork. It’s 
just courteous to inform your coach and manager that you will be absent or late. Put 
yourself in their shoes, how would you feel if you were trying to organise a party, and 
no one replied as to whether they were going to show up or not! 

Grade Opponent 
Home or Away 

Game 
Results 

17/1’s Giants Home Game Won 14 - 8 

17/2’s Arncliffe Home Game Won 19 - 1 

14/1’s St George Away Game Drew 11 All 

14/3’s BYE   

12/1’s Arncliffe Away Game Lost 12 - 5 

12/3’s Yarrawarrah Home Game Lost 6 - 3 

10/1’s Cronulla Blue Away Game Lost 17 - 1 

10/3’s Arncliffe Home Game Drew 5 All 

8/1’s Bosco Home Game Lost 26 - 22 

8/2’s Bonnet Bay Away Game Lost 20 - 16 

8/3’s Bonnet Bay Away Game Lost 18 - 16 

Match results for Round 4 
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Kids love seeing their names in print. Please forward your match reports by 7:00 pm on Monday evening to the 

Newsletter Editor, at marlinmail@illawongbaseball.com.au to submit a match report. 

Team Match Reports 

 

No match report submitted. 
 

 U8/3’s Vs. Bonnet Bay Away Game Lost 18 - 16 
 

 

No match report submitted. 
 

 U12/1’s Vs. Arncliffe Scots Away Game Lost 12 - 5 
 

The outfielders were kept busy today with the 

Cronulla bats red hot.  Ryan. Michael. Taylor and Luke 
did a great job of getting the ball back to the infield 

quickly.  In the infield, Cole took two fly balls, one at 
first and one at third. 

 

Our bats were a little quiet today however Cole hit a 
great triple to left centre to bring in the run. 

 
Coach: Stuart Fletcher 

 U10/1’s Vs. Cronulla Sharks Blue Away Game Lost 17 - 1 
 

Yay our 1st home game and a late one! 

We played Yarrawarrah Tigers. 
 

Reece opened the pitching and we quickly got 3 
out...with a double off a fly catch and a runner failing 

to tag up. Yarrawarrah were kept scoreless. 

 
Liam, Ainsley, Reece and Iris all made base. Reece hit 

a double to bring home Liam.  
 

Yarrawarrah came out strong in the 2nd scoring 6 
runs. 

 

We scored another 2 runs but we were out gunned by 
Yarrawarrah's fielding. 

 
Final score 6-3 down but the team had fun and Coach 

Ben was smiling. 

 
Player of the match was Liam M. 

 
Team reporter: Bec Dyer 

 U12/3’s  Vs. Yarrawarrah Tigers Home Game Lost 6 - 3 

 

mailto:marlinmail@illawongbaseball.com.au?subject=Weekly%20Match%20Report
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The team improved from the previous week to win 19 
- 1. 

 
All players played well. Lochie Tax not only was 

outstanding as catcher but scored runs every time he 

entered the batting box. 
 

Well done looking forward to next week against the 
dolphins 

 
Coach: John Rice 

 U17/2’s  Vs. Arncliffe Scots Home Game Won 19 - 1 
 

 

No match report submitted. 
 

 U10/3’s Vs. Arncliffe Scots Home Game Drew 5 All 
 

 

No match report submitted. 
Illawong Marlins Under 14/1’s 

are proudly sponsored by 
Thyssenkrupp Elevator 

 U14/1’s  Vs. St George Juniors Away Game Drew 11 All 
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What a glorious day for a game of T-Ball and as 

always, our little boys were keen as mustard to get 
cracking!!  The smoke nor heat seemed to really have 

any impact on them … perhaps a different story for us 
mums and dads though!! 

  

This was the boys first 4 innings game so needless to 
say, heading into the 4th innings, they were a tad 

‘over it’.  The Umpire ensured that both teams always 
had the kids on their feet so sadly for our boys, laying 

on the grass watching the clouds go by (through the 
smoke) wasn’t really an option … couple that with the 

bindy patches and it was probably for the best 

anyway!! 
  

The first innings for us certainly wasn’t our best.  
They got all 6 home … we got 1!!  Never fear though, 

our boys came back and got into their grove.  Whilst 

we still copped a loss, they pulled it back with the 
final score being 20-16 in favour of Bonnet Bay. 

  
Our boys were recording a few outs for them as well 

so it kept the game interesting.  Our biggest problem 

was they had 2 big hitters on their team who were 

hitting into the outfield and they were running bases 
(and not just 1 much to our Coach’s dismay).  This 

rattled all, Coach, kids and parents as this is not 
usually how we roll but as is the case, the boys 

handled it all in their stride and just kept going, 

recording outs wherever possible. 
  

Whilst all of our boys had great games, there were 2 
stand outs.  Jaxon Hill took out the McDonalds Award.  

Jaxon is always consistent and up to the challenge.  
Well done Jaxon. 

  

Our Player of the Match went to Jayden Skuse.  He 
had a great game and was on fire with his batting and 

fielding.  Well done Jayden and well deserved! 
  

Here’s to next Saturday and another fun filled game 

of T-Ball. 
 

 
Manager: Tracey-lee Herbert 

 U8/2’s Vs. Bonnet Bay Away Game Lost 20 - 16 
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This was quite simply a super performance from the 

terrific 8/1’s. Bosco are a very impressive team with 
some very talented players, and the 8/1’s matched 

them at the start and then tried courageously right to 
the end. 

 

Bosco started with a strong first inning and the 
Marlins responded well with a great hits from Tyler 

and Callum bringing home the runners. The fielding 
in the second innings was exceptional with “Batting 

Award” winner Hamish beating runners to home to 
keep the Bosco scoring down. Continued strong 

fielding from Bosco over the next two innings saw 

problems for our batters although consistent hitting 
and running between the bases by Josh and Eugene 

kept the scoreboard moving. The final two innings 
saw the Marlins score well with Campbell, Will, 

Oliver and “Player of the Match” Lachie (at last the 

girl at pitcher didn’t run him out) all hit well and keep 
the runs moving. 

 
The fielding was particularly pleasing with everyone 

waiting with gloves ready, chasing the ball hard, 

making good stops and getting a number of outs. Also 
the support the boys showed for each other and 

encouragement was excellent. 
 

Thanks to Matt for looking after the coaching this 
week, the base coaches, dugout “controllers”, and 

those who helped warm the boys up before the game. 

It is great to see all the help from our parents and 
families. 

 
Manager: John Sweeting 

 U8/1’s Vs. Bosco Home Game Lost 26 - 22 

 

The Illawong Marlins 

Under 8-1’s are proudly 

sponsored by  

 

The Illawong Shopping 

Village 

 

No match report due to bye. 
 

 U14/3’s Vs. Bye   
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Offenses dominate as Marlin 17-1's outscores 
the Giants 14-8  

 

Scoreboard operators were busy at Barden Ridge on 
Saturday as Marlin 17-1's and the Giants combined for 

22 runs. Marlin 17-1's eventually won the offensive 
battle 14-8 in four innings. 

 
Hitters on both sides were strong at the plate as the 

teams combined for 14 hits, including three extra 

base hits. 
 

Fourteen runs in the opening three innings allowed 
Marlin 17-1's to easily put away the Giants. A two-run 

error, a two-run error, and an RBI single by Jack 

Brogan during the first inning and an RBI single by 
Jordan Macbeth, a wild pitch, and a wild pitch in the 

second inning helped Marlin 17-1's put some runs on 
the board early. 

 
Brad Richardson went a perfect 2-2 at the dish for 

Marlin 17-1's. He singled in the first and second 

innings. 

Marlin 17-1's pounded the Giants pitching, as six 
hitters combined for eight hits, seven RBIs and 11 

runs scored. 

 
Three runs in the top of the second helped the Giants 

close their deficit to 5-3. A two-run double by Daniel 
Outen and an error sparked the Giants' rally. Izzy 

Adra ended the inning by getting Olivia Bannon to 
strike out.  

 

Marlin 17-1's answered the Giants' top inning with 
three runs of its own in the second. 

After pushing across three runs in the top of the third, 
the Giants faced just a 8-6 deficit. An error and a two-

run single by Daniel Bannon gave the Giants life. The 

Giants threat came to an end when Alex Brookes 
finally got Harry Fullerton to strike out.  

It didn't take long for Marlin 17-1's to answer as it 
scored six runs of its own in the third. Marlin 17-1's 

scored on an RBI single by Ethan Ng, a fielder's 
choice, a two-run double by Izzy, an RBI double by 

Max Richardson, and an RBI single by Lachie Steele.  

 
"Powered by Narrative Science and GameChanger Media. Copyright 2013. All 

rights reserved." 

 

Illawong Marlins Under 17/1’s are proudly sponsored by 
Bangor Community Pharmacy 

U17/1’s Vs. Giants Home Game Won 14 - 8 


